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PENI is notoriously heavily
involved in identity theft,
which is not a crime often
associated with street
gangs; most of the income
from this is allegedly used
to finance
methamphetamine sale
and other operations.
Originally they did this by
raiding mailboxes and
trash cans for personal
information, but the gang
later used contacts inside
of banks, mortgage
companies and state motor
vehicle departments in
order to gain access to
credit profiles. This has led
to law enforcement
officials requesting that
their personal information
be removed so that it can't
be used by gang members
to identify home addresses
of police officers.[6] One of
the gang's founders;
Donald "Popeye" Mazza,
became a made member of
the Aryan Brotherhood.[7]
The gang uses the numeric
symbol "737" to indicate
association with the gang.
The numbers correspond
to the letters P, D, and S on
a telephone keypad. The
initials stand for PENI
Death Squad, another
name for the group.[8]

Members often mark themselves
with tattoos of different
acronyms for the gang. Designs
commonly include the words
"PENI", "PDS" or the numbers
"737", and sometimes in the form
of runes, such as "ᛈᛖᚾᛁ" (PENI)
or "ᛈᛞᛋ" (PDS), from Germanic
runic alphabets.
The formation of the group was
greatly influenced by members in
the hardcore punk rock scene in
Long Beach, California during
the 1980s.[1][6] However, by the
1990s, PENI’s base of operations
was in Orange County where
they began recruiting white
suburban adolescents.[1][6]
They have ties to the prison
gangs.[1][5]
Public Enemy No. 1 (abbreviated
as PENI), also known as PENI
Death Squad (or PDS), is a
prison and street gang birthed in
Long Beach, California[1] and
now based in Southern
California, United States.[2][3] In
2004, the California Department
of Justice described it as "one of
the most powerful and fastest-
growing gangs inside and
outside prison",[4] and reported
it had about 200 members
statewide. Its main activities
include identity theft, credit card
fraud, and methamphetamine
sales.[5]
Source:https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Public_Enemy_No._1_(street
_gang)
 
 
 

Prison Gang of the Month - PUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER ONE



DEALING WITH CONFINEMENT DURING
COVID-19

 Times have certainly changed… In the past
few months, a lot of individuals have
experienced shifted measures in terms of
confinement. In order to take precautions
for the purpose of slowing down the spread
of coronavirus.   A lot of people have used
this time to their advantage and taken
moments to reflect, develop new skills,
meditate, put one’s daily problems into
perspective, and reach out to close friends
or loved ones.
 
During uncertain times mental health can
take a turn, and levels of anxiety, acute
stress, anger, frustration, and loneliness can
be overwhelming. There is various
common-sense advice and techniques that
may help you cope with confinement.
Practice Stress Management
 
It is completely normal to feel more
anxious and stressed than usual.
Mindfulness is a useful technique to
practice in reducing these intense feelings
of stress. Mindfulness introduces
psychological mechanisms in order to help
cultivate awareness and non-judgmentally
view one’s current experience (Group &
Group, 2006). Mindfulness is all about the
“here-and-now”, as a “moment-to-moment”
awareness progresses. “The beneficial role  

Can stimulate changes in heart rate, blood
pressure, and respiratory patterns because
of the deep physical mind-body
connection (Pierson & Puddicombe, 2012)

of mindfulness was hypothesized on the
basis of two key features, a focus on the
immediate experience and an attitude
towards whatever arises in the stream of
consciousness” (Verplanken & Fisher, 2013). 
Guided Imagery is a good practice, that is
focused on involving each of the five senses
to promote relaxation; builds images in the
mind that your body feels are as real as
external events (Pierson & Puddicombe,
2012)
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Can be used to manage pain

It is different for everyone
You want to begin in a relaxed
atmosphere
You can incorporate calming music or
try it in a quiet area 
Ten minutes or less is all you need!
It might be easiest to start by recalling
a pleasant memory and think about
how you felt, the aroma, the
temperature, where you are in the
space 
Slowly begin to connect each sense to
the construct
Start without expectation- it takes
practice.

The intention of this exercise is to bring
mindful awareness to sensation in the
body as you focus your attention
systematically on each part of the body.
(Fleming & Kocovski, 2014)
Make yourself comfortable, lying on
your back with palms facing up, feet
slightly apart, and eyes gently closed
(keep still as best as you can). (Fleming
& Kocovski, 2014)
Become aware of your breathing
(taking attention to the abdomen,
noticing it rise with the in-breath and
fall with the out-breath) and
experience as it is. Full attention to
each moment in breathing. (Fleming &
Kocovski, 2014)

 
How to Practice Guided Imagery: Things
to Keep in Mind (Pierson & Puddicombe,
2012
 

 
Body Scan Activity (Fleming & Kocovski,
2014)

 
 
 
 

Awareness is guided to the parts of
the body that have sensations
(tingling, sore, or feeling
particularly heavy/light). (Fleming
& Kocovski, 2014)
Mindfulness and Worrying
(Verplanken & Fisher, 2014)
“Studies suggest that mindfulness
has the potential to serve as an
antidote to unconstructive
consequences of habitual
worrying” (Verplanken & Fisher,
2014) 

Five Steps to Worrying Less
(Goldstein et al. 2019)
Soften your understanding of
worry: recognize that worry has its
place and time
Allow and accept the feeling of
fear: allow it to be as it is, instead
of resisting (what we resist,
persists) 
Feel into worry with kindness
(deepen awareness) 
Expand awareness (outward to
include all people) 
Repeat steps (a-d), and to
remember these steps you can use
acronym of SAFE.

Bring awareness to your breathing
in, and out
Pay attention to the physical
sensations that you are expecting
in your lower abdomen and chest 

 

 
Deep Breathing (Fleming & Kocovski,
2014)This is used to reduce tension,
relieve stress, and focus on the
present moment. 



as they rise and fall. Keep your focus
on your breath as it enters and leaves
the body.
When you notice your attention shifts
to various thoughts about an
unrelated topic, acknowledge them,
but return your attention to your
breath.
Follow your attention to the throat
and then to the nostrils in relation to
your breathing. 
Bring your awareness to your hearing
and listen for sounds in the
environment. 
Move your awareness to your
thoughts. 
Establish a Routine. This will give you
a sense of control. Even if you are still
working from home, or keeping busy
making time for relaxation, exercise,
and leisure is essential. In a similar
regard, if you feel you have too much
free time on your hands, it might be
time to tackle tasks you’ve been
pushing off for a while now. Whether
it be a do-it-yourself project,
repainting, spring-cleaning, yard work
and so on the sky’s the limit!

Use technology to stay in touch with
friends and family. If you set a certain
time a couple days a week, it will
make reconnecting easier, and
something to look forward to.

 
Stay Connected 

Making sure to get good rest,
sleep at regular times, and
maintain a healthy diet. This can
avoid slipping into bad habits
that can be hard to break.

There are plenty of factors that
enhance well being and most
importantly foster resilience.
Life may not come with a map,
and certainly there will be times
you’ll experience detours, twists,
and turns. Recognize that each
change affects people
differently, and try to be open-
minded. The way people adapt
to change or situations while
experiencing strong emotions,
flood of thoughts, and
uncertainty is in part because of
resilience. Psychologists define
resilience as the process of
adapting well in the face of
adversity, trauma, tragedy,
threats or significant sources of
stress. As much as resilience
involves “bouncing back” from
difficult experiences, its
profound involvement is that of
personal growth. The
empowerment of growth can
improve your life along the way
throughout these detours.
(American Psychological
Association, 2020) 

Create a Healthy Lifestyle 

Be Positive 



Fleming, J. E. & Kocovski, N. L. (2014). Mindfulness and Acceptance-based group
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Goldstein, E., Suttie, J., Graham, L., Kuyken, W., Hunter, J., Sofer, O. J., &
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from https://www.mindful.org/5-steps-to-worrying-less/  

Pierson, R. & Puddicombe, A. (2012). Headspace (version 1) [Mobile application
software]. https://www.headspace.com/meditation/guided-imagery

Last, but not least truly believe in yourself. You are worthy and you are enough,
don’t for one second doubt yourself, because everything happens for a reason. 
 

One thing at a time… one day at a time, things will get better.
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Keeping the First Responder “Fit for Duty”
By

The American Addiction Center

It takes a lifestyle
 
Cuisine for first responders, especially those eating together in the camaraderie
of the firehouse, features great stick-to-your-ribs fare.   It favors breads, rolls,
and pastas served with butter, gravies, and sugary sauces – and in double
portions. Meanwhile, study after study indicates that our rescuers are not
always the picture of good health. The firefighter, for example, has a lower-
than-average life expectancy, and 48% of LOD (line of duty) deaths are caused
by sudden heart attack. Some studies show that as many as 70% of all
firefighters exhibit obesity. In fact, the profession ranks 3rd in the nation for
obesity, which in itself is a risk factor for diabetes.
 
The tendency for interrupted sleep (40% of firefighters suffer from a sleep
disorder), the long sedentary hours waiting for a call, bookended by the sudden
adrenaline surges of the emergency, the emotional stress that comes with
dangerous situations, the bursts of exertion – considering all this, the career of
a first responder is a recipe for systemic inflammation, in dietary terms, the
root of many health disorders. And studies, such as the USFA’s 2004 study
Firefighter Fatalities in the United States, have consistently pointed to stress
and over-exertion as the issue consistently at the root of over half the fatalities.
Add to that the 9 – 29% of firefighters who 



reportedly abuse drugs or alcohol. Alcoholism finds support in the community
culture, as well as it can form the chosen coping strategy for job-related
stress. Both drinking alcohol and eating starches can lead to fatty liver and
associated conditions such as poor heart health and diabetes. Basically, the
alcoholic comfort food eater already has two fundamental health strikes
against him or her.
 
For the firefighter, specifically, this is bad news. The medically recommended
solutions to a firefighter’s career hazards include a healthy amount of
uninterrupted sleep, regular rigorous exercise, and a particular diet low in
processed starches and fat; high in complex fiber, fish and nuts.
 
The fact is that fewer than 10% of firefighters practice healthy eating and as
few as 5% of firefighters take the time to work physical conditioning into their
lifestyles.
 
Even without resorting to poor coping mechanisms such as alcohol,
medications, or illicit drugs, the firefighter lifestyle exhibits many lifestyle
patterns common to those with addictions. In speaking about the
“dysfunctional lifestyle” of people who struggle with addiction, Dr. Ralph
Carson, author of The Brain Fix, has said, “It often involves an unhealthy
relationship with food, erratic sleep patterns, inactivity, and high level of
stress compounded by poor coping mechanisms.”
 
Addiction, Comfort Food – A Tale of Two Coping Mechanisms
There’s a reason for the starch, butter, and sugar of comfort foods. Eating
disorder research has shown that reaching for the “comfort foods” can
actually translate to a physiological defense against that stress, especially if
those foods produce belly fat, which can hedge against the ravages of the
stress hormone cortisol. Stress and the related inflammation that comes from
poor lifestyle habits, are precursors to the nutritional health risks associated
with the first responder lifestyle – heart disease, obesity, diabetes.
“Occupational stress increases the risk of heart attack and diabetes,
accelerates the aging process, decreases longevity, and contributes to
depression and anxiety, among myriad other negative health outcomes.
Overall, stress-related health problems account for up to 90 percent of
hospital visits, many of them preventable.” – Huffington Post
 
 
 
 

 



On the up side, good sleep, relevant exercise, and proper diet can minimize
stress responsiveness and can even out the peaks and troughs of adrenaline-
based cycles. So it’s important for firefighters and other first responders,
especially those habituated to the firefighter lifestyle through years of
repetition, to find an access point for fitness and start to get a handle on their
unique complex of health risks.
 
 
 
 
 
Start with food
 
If sleep interruptions come with the job, nutrition becomes all the more
important. For those in recovery, there is double the imperative for good
nutrition. Both drug and alcohol dependence knock the brain’s communication
system out of balance by damaging, rewiring, or depleting neurotransmitters
like dopamine, serotonin, GABA, and norepinephrine. “In essence, these
neurological and physiological changes hijack the brain’s reward and impulse
control system,” according to Dr. Carson. Efficient, complete, and accelerated
healing will not occur unless the avoidance of harmful substances is consistent
and coupled with proper nutrition – which includes energy, raw materials,
antioxidants, and fluids. – Dr. Ralph Carson (author of The Brain Fix: What’s the
Matter with Your Gray Matter)
 
Even for the 2/3 of first responders who have not damaged their brains
through substance abuse, the stress, cortisol and inflammation levels
of their lifestyle should lead them to ask this key question: “What
balance can we strike between food that is ‘satisfying’ and food that is
anti-inflammatory; between low-cost, easy, tasteful food and
restorative food?” In upcoming articles, we will look more closely at
this nutritional question, both from the firefighter’s perspective and
from the perspective of the nutritionist, on the search for healthful
compromises.
 
 
 
 



 
The First Responder’s Children’s Foundation, one of two charities to benefit
from FOX and iHeart Media’s "Living Room Concert for America," launched the
COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund that awards grants to first responders
experiencing financial hardship due to the coronavirus pandemic.
 
Emergency medical technicians, firefighters, paramedics, police officers,
medical personnel treating COVID-19 patients and employees and supporting
first responders, such as 911 dispatchers, are eligible for the grants and
scholarships.
 
The foundation will provide everything from temporary housing and need-
based grants to first responders to college scholarships to the children of
coronavirus victims who were working on the front lines. The COVID-19
Emergency Response Fund will even fund the funerals of first responders, but
a challenge for the foundation is making sure the people who need help know
the COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund exists.
 
The Foundation is actively working with public safety agencies across the
nation to communicate the availability of grants through the fund. First
responders can apply for grants at 1stRCF.org.

COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund
working to provide financial relief to

coronavirus first responders
By Brian Flood | Fox News



"We have experienced genuine caring and generosity from people across this
country as we come together to help first responders in a time when they need
us most," First Responders Children's Foundation president Jillian Crane told
Fox News. "The Foundation is committed to meeting the needs of the first
responders on the front lines of COVID-19 who are experiencing financial
hardship."
 
Ryan Seacrest made a donation that will provide 200 hotel rooms and
corporate-style apartment housing in New York City for the next six weeks.
Temporary housing is critical to first responders during the coronavirus
pandemic as many are concerned about going home and spreading the virus to
vulnerable family members. The foundation recently awarded a grant to the
FDNY Foundation to provide temporary housing for FDNY EMS personnel and
firefighters.
 
“The First Responders Children’s Foundation COVID-19 Emergency Response
Fund will make an immediate impact in the lives of our EMTs, Paramedics, and
Firefighters who are on the front lines of this pandemic by providing important
funding to secure temporary housing for them through our FDNY Foundation
COVID-19 Fund,” Fire Commissioner Daniel A. Nigro said in a statement.
 
The First Responder’s Children’s Foundation was formed in 2001 as a response
to the attacks of September 11, when 800 children lost first responder parents
and 403 first responders died. First Responders Children’s Foundation’s mission
is to provide financial support to children who have lost a parent in the line of
duty as well as families enduring significant financial hardships due to tragic
circumstances – with the coronavirus pandemic being the foundation’s latest
cause.
 
FOX and iHeart Media recently raised over $10 million and counting for
coronavirus relief during the March “Living Room Concert,” with the donations
going to Feeding America and First Responders Children’s Foundation.
 
The unprecedented concert offered a unique glimpse into the lives of
celebrities who performed from their homes while observing social distancing
guidelines. Artists including Alicia Keys, Backstreet Boys, Dave Grohl, Billie
Eilish, Sam Smith, Camilla Cabello, Shawn Mendes, H.E.R., Billie Joe Armstong
Demi Lovato, Tim McGraw and Mariah Carey used only an iPhone and
whatever equipment they had on hand to broadcast their performances.
 



FOX's concert aired commercial-free, using breaks between songs to
encourage viewers to donate. It attracted some 8.7 million viewers during its
initial airing across multiple FOX networks and brought significant awareness
to the charities involved in the process.

 
The First Responder’s Children’s Foundation also sells concert merchandise
with all proceeds going to the charities and donations of all sizes are accepted
online.
 
The foundation believes it will need to raise at least $200 million more to
accommodate the projected needs to first responders as the coronavirus
continues to impact Americans on a daily basis.



How to Run Safely Amid Coronavirus
Concerns

By Jordan Smith 

While the coronavirus pandemic continues to spread, causing running races—
and many other large events—to be postponed and canceled, you might be
wondering what you should do for your own personal health and how this could
affect your training.
 
We tapped David Nieman, Dr.PH., health professor at Appalachian State
University and director of the Human Performance Lab at the North Carolina
Research Campus, Brian Labus, Ph.D., MPH, assistant professor in the School of
Public Health at the University of Nevada Las Vegas, and Matt Ferrari Ph.D.,
associate professor of biology in the Eberly College of Science, and a researcher
with the Center for Infectious Disease Dynamics at Penn State to help answer
runners’ most frequently asked questions.
 
Is it safe to run outside?
 
Yes—as long as you’re alone. When people congregate together and someone
sneezes or coughs, droplets get onto objects that people touch, and then people
touch their face, Nieman explains. The best plan for running right now 



is to go out for a solo run and enjoy the outdoors, in noncrowded areas. And,
try timing your run for when you know the trails will be less crowded.
 
Additionally, people might be afraid to run in the colder weather for fear of
illness, but that’s not true; there is no data that you will get sick from really
any respiratory pathogen when running in cold weather, Nieman says.
 
Getting in 30 to 60 minutes of moderate to brisk activity can help your immune
system keep viruses at bay. Be sure you know what’s going on in your area and
if there are any restrictions or mandatory self-quarantines. And, if you’re sick
or at-risk of spreading the virus, you shouldn’t go out—the bigger concern is
spreading it to those who are at high risk, such as the elderly or
immunocompromised.
 
During a self quarantine, Nieman suggests doing some exercise while staying
where you are quarantined to keep healthy—doing bodyweight exercises or
running on an at-home treadmill are great ways to do this. Unless you’re sick.
 
“If you do have flu or coronavirus, or have fever, sick people think wrongly
they can ‘exercise the virus out of the system’ or ‘sweat it out,’ that’s a myth.
It’s actually the opposite,” Neiman says.
 
Should I wear a mask out on solo runs?
 
CDC guidelines have recently been updated to recommend “wearing cloth face
coverings in public settings where other social distancing measures are
difficult to maintain (e.g., grocery stores and pharmacies) to help reduce the
spread of the virus from spreading between people interacting in close
proximity.” (Guidelines are rapidly evolving.) Before those updates, some state
governments, like those in California and Pennsylvania, began suggesting that
everyone wear cloth face coverings when they go out in public for essential
activities in order to help prevent those that are asymptomatic from spreading
the disease.
 
“Really, what these announcements should mean to athletes, and to everyone,
is that the situation we are in is very serious. And that we all need to consider
the consequences of our individual actions on the community around us,”
Ferrari says.



For example, the Pennsylvania guidelines state that masks “should not be
worn damp or when wet from spit or mucus,” and in a press conference on
April 3, Rachel Levine, M.D., Pennsylvania’s secretary of health, suggested that
cloth face coverings may not be necessary when out for solo exercise if you
will be in a place you won’t encounter anyone else. There is no advantage to
wearing a face covering if you are not going to be near people at all, explains
Ferrari.
“And that’s what we should be striving for, keeping big distances,” Ferrari says.
“Face coverings do two possible things—they contain spread from the ill and
prevent inhalation in the healthy. The degree to which they achieve these
things is debated, but one thing is not: they are only really effective if used
properly. And most people are not trained to use masks properly. Even taking
a mask on and off incorrectly can be risky and increase your hand-to-mouth
exposure.”
 
Wearing a Buff gaiter or other moisture-wicking face covering while running as
well as maintaining at least a six-foot distance from others may help cut down
on droplets being spread to others due to heavy breathing if you’re in an area
where you may encounter others, Nieman says. 
 
“The purpose of the mask is not to protect you, but to protect other people
from you,” Labus says. “If that is the goal, going out solo and avoiding other
people altogether is the best thing you can do.”
This means avoiding crowded areas, even if you get to your regular route and
there are other people there, you should find a different place to go for the
safety of everyone.
 
“This virus is highly contagious and transmissible, and it appears we cannot be
too careful,” Nieman says.
 
However, wearing a cloth face covering is not a substitute for hand washing,
physical distancing, or remaining at home when ill. The WHO has more
resources on how to properly use masks. Check your local government
recommendations for guidance. (You can find a directory of state health
departments here.)
 
 Can you run outside during a shelter-in-place mandate?
 
Effective March 19, residents of the state of California were ordered to shelter
in place until further notice, meaning everyone is to stay inside their homes
and away from others as much as possible. 



 
However, as outlined in the directive first put in place in San Francisco, for
example, most shelter-in-place mandates allow for people to go outside and
engage in solo outdoor activity, such as running, walking, and hiking, as long
as people practice safe social distancing (stay at least six feet apart), do not
gather in groups, and do not go out if they are feeling sick.
 
Other states, including New York, New Jersey, and Illinois have statewide
mandates, and other cities and counties, including San Miguel County in
Colorado, Blaine County in Idaho, and Athens-Clarke County in Georgia have
implemented similar measures.
 
Overall, be sure to check your local public health recommendations and the
current health mandates in your area, found on your state and local
government website before heading outside for a solo workout. (You can find
a directory of state health departments here.)
 
Should you avoid running in groups?
 
Yes, even if your exposure to sick people running outside should be minimal,
as someone who has a fever and a cough should not be going for a run, Labus
says. As of March 15, the CDC recommends that for the next 8 weeks, in-
person events that consist of 50 people or more are canceled or postponed.
And, the President’s Coronavirus Guidelines for America suggest that people
avoid social gatherings of over 10 people to help slow the spread.
 
If you find yourself on a crowded route, you should protect yourself and
those around you by spreading out and maintaining distance at least six feet
apart from other runners (the recommendation for safe social distancing)
and avoiding unnecessary hand-touching. And of course, don’t forget to wash
your hands when you get back.
 
Should I avoid touching traffic buttons?
 
Though it may be possible that a person can get COVID-19 by touching a
surface or object that has the virus on it and then touching their own mouth,
nose, or possibly their eyes, this is not thought to be the main way the virus
spreads, according to the CDC. However, there could be a problem if
someone coughs into his or her hand immediately before touching a traffic
button, and then you touch the traffic button after them, Nieman explains.
In general, the CDC recommends avoiding high-touch surfaces, like elevators 



and doors, so if possible avoid touching traffic buttons as well. If you must
touch the traffic button, do not touch your face after. Even better? Use a glove
(then avoid touching your face), sleeve, or elbow. 
 
Can coronavirus be spread through sweat?
 
According to the CDC, transmission of the coronavirus happens between
people who are in close contact with one another (about six feet) and through
respiratory droplets, produced through a cough or sneeze—not sweat.
 
Am I contagious if I have no symptoms?
 
You are probably contagious right before you begin to show symptoms, but we
don’t know for what time period and we don’t know how contagious. This is
one thing we don’t fully understand yet about coronavirus. It makes sense
that you would be more contagious once you are coughing, but we don’t fully
understand transmission yet, Labus says.
 
Social distancing is the answer right now, Nieman says. Experts are still trying
to figure out how long the virus lives on objects, and the problem is that it
appears to be highly contagious, spread easily by coughing and sneezing, and
can be spread by people who don’t think they’re sick. That’s why hand-
washing, maintaining at least six-foot distance from others, and not touching
your face are so important in protecting everyone.
 
Is my immune system weaker postmarathon or after a hard
workout?
 
As you deplete your stores of glycogen, your immune system does not
function as well as it normally does. That means in the hours following a half
marathon or marathon, if you have been exposed to someone who has been
sick with the flu or coronavirus, your bodies defenses are down, Neiman says.
Additionally, mental or physical stress—caused by running a marathon or a
very hard workout—could slightly increase your chances of becoming ill,
Labus explains.
 
“I would caution runners to avoid long, intense runs right now until
we get through all this and just to kind of keep things under
control,” Nieman says. “Don’t overdo it. Be worried more about
health than fitness.”
 



 However, that doesn’t mean you need to quit running or exercising
altogether. There is a very strong connection between regular exercise and a
strong immune system in the first place, so the long-term immune system
benefits of running far outweigh any short-term concerns, Labus says.
 
Are gyms safe for indoor training?
 
Right now, no. Many cities and states around the country are taking extra
measures to help prevent the spread of coronavirus, which includes closing all
nonessential businesses, and on this list—gyms. Overall, be sure to check your
local public health recommendations before heading anywhere for a workout.
(You can find a directory of state health departments here.)
 
At this time, at-home workouts are your best bet for keeping up your fitness
routine and helping to ensure your own health and the health of those around
you. Many closed gyms are offering free online streaming of their workouts.
And, no matter where you sweat, you should remember to wash your hands
regularly, especially after your workout and wipe down all your equipment
when you are done using it.
 
If my race isn’t canceled, should I go?
 
You might be wondering what to do about upcoming local 5K, or the marathon
you’ve been training for. Bottom line, no. As of March 15, the CDC recommends
that for the next 8 weeks, in-person events that consist of 50 people or more
are canceled or postponed. Additionally, the President’s Coronavirus
Guidelines for America suggest that people avoid social gatherings of over 10
people to help slow the spread.
 
And some cities, like New York City, are giving more explicit guidance. At a
press conference on Friday, April 14, Mayor Bill de Blasio announced that there
would be no permits given for nonessential gatherings—including races–
through at least the month of May.
 
Nieman suggests that the goal right now is to avoid crowds and gatherings of
people indoors and outdoors until we know better about how the virus can
spread.



First Responders











CPT WISHES ALL MOTHERS A
HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY! - MAY 10th



CPT WISHES ALL NURSES A HAPPY
NURSES WEEK - MAY 6th - 12th


